Request to the Master Planning and Space Allocation Committee
To Use the Hale ‘Imiloa Trash Bin Enclosure for Storage

1) Name of the individual or group that is requesting the space
   
   **David Krupp**

2) Contact Person’s name, email, and telephone number

   **David Krupp, krupp@hawaii.edu, 236-9121**

3) Type of space that is needed

   *Storage for outdoor/environmental gear (e.g., inflatable boats, waders, boots, coolers, etc.)*

4) Building or space in question

   *Hale ‘Imiloa trash bin enclosure in Hale ‘Imiloa loading area (see attached maps).*

5) How the space is currently being used

   *The space is currently not being used for anything and has been unused since moving into Hale ‘Imiloa in 1997.*

6) Desired start date (and end date, if applicable)

   *As soon as possible.*

7) Description of how the space will be used

   *Storage of outdoor field equipment used for environmental education and student research projects.*

8) Description of how it may contribute to the learning environment and interests of WCC students

   *Equipment to be stored is frequently used for various field studies by WCC students either as components of class activities or student research projects. This equipment is currently being stored in an old office in Iolani building. New storage facilities are required because Iolani Building is being returned to the State Hospital. Having storage in the vicinity of Hale ‘Imiloa will also greatly simplify assembling these materials for use.*

9) Other alternatives that were considered and why those alternatives don't seem to work

   *Would entertain other possible storage sites. But the proximity to Hale ‘Imiloa and the access through the loading area makes this location ideal. Plus, this space has been unused since moving into Hale ‘Imiloa in 1997.*
10) What other resources may be needed

*Would need construction materials to enclose the area from the elements. Eventually, but not right away, would like to supply electricity to this area to provide lights.*

11) How the proposal supports or is supported by the Master Plan, the Mission of the College, and the UHCC Strategic Plan

*Consistent with the WCC Strategic Action Outcomes (November 2008), these improved, accessible storage facilities will facilitate instruction in various science disciplines with significant field components, including the life sciences, ocean and marine science, and earth sciences.*

*The WCC Strategic Plan Action Outcomes (Nov 2008) specifies the following:*

- **IV. Planning Context  D. Planning Assumptions External:** “New students will be attracted to the College due to improved facilities, such as ... the science building, ...”
- **IV. Planning Context  D. Planning Assumptions Internal:** “WCC will be a leader in ... the sciences.
- **WCC Action Outcomes 4.1 states:** “Contribute to the development of a high-skilled, high-wage workforce ... that leads to employment in emerging fields (...life sciences, ... ocean and marine science, earth and space sciences, ...)”
- **WCC Action Outcomes 4.5 states:** “Promote the knowledge, skills, and opportunities that support current and emerging STEM fields and careers by increasing credit and noncredit STEM course enrollments ...”
- **WCC Action Outcomes 5.4 states:** “Renovate, repair, and maintain all College facilities to meet or surpass established standards for ... functionality ...”
Maps of Proposed Storage Site

Hale 'Imiloa Trash Bin Enclosure

Hale 'Imiloa Loading Area